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PREFACE

A working paper on the proposed establishment of an Afrioan

development and planning institute was prepared by the Seoretariat as

a basis of discussion for the Panel of Experts whioh met at Addis Ababa

from 4 to 7 Deoember 1961.

After the meeting of the Panel, it was found necessary to review

the working paper in the light of the experts' recommendations, whioh

mainly ooncerned types of training. The Seoretariat had also to take

aooount of the views expressed by oertain Afrioan governments during

an exploratory mission oarried out in November 1961 by Mr. Ismail

Mahroug, ECA oonsul tanto

The present document will serve as a basis of disoussion for the

Working Party on Economio and Social Development, whioh is to meet at

Addis Ababa from 15 to 27 January 1962.

*
* *
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I.

AFRICAN INSTITUTE FOR ECONOMIC

DEV:mLOPMENT AND PLANNING

Origin of the project
. i" .

::.

1. Since ,ita inception the Economic Commission for Afrioa he~

"had'regularly on the agenda- for~;ts annual eessions the question of

ctraining facilities, in economic and social planning for Afrioan

States. 'In pursuance of the varioue ,resolutions adopted. by the

Commission, and. in partiC1J.lar of reeolutions 16 and. '17 (r'I), the

'", ,Ss,oreta,r;l.at d.eoid.ed. to launch an "intensive programme of study and.

training designed to meet the need for an increasing number of

economists, statisticians, Publio administrators and 'managers of

ind.ustrywhoare able to hand.le the problems and teohniques of

development proeramining. Ill! '
2", At its third session, held from 1 to 18 February 1961, the

Commiseion noted with interest the Executive Se(lr~1;artjs statement

that negotiations were in progress for the establishment 'of an. ' .'. . .
,economio and social development training and reseatohihstitute.

,The latt,er will help the Mrican oountriesin the appliedresearoh, , ", . . .

aotiVities required. for their economio' development plans and thus

, i?~9Vide PI'aotioal traini~g for the Afrioan teohIli01anllassooiated

i~, i"ts work, either in the various countriesooncsrned: or' within

"the institute ,itsel!.

'3., In this wa;:{ !i'as la~ohed theid.ea of an African planning

institute,aoon 1;" "e taken up by all the ind~pend~t Afrioan

cOuntries,which submitted to the UN General Assembly"s,'dl'aft

resolution (A/C.l/L.271/Rev.l), dated 12 April. 196i,i~~o;dSing
the establishment in Africa of a d.evelopment institute.

4. The fact that EOLA has already taken aqtionon ,similar lines

and that EOAF]} is preparing t.o do so indicates that the Elame need

!7 cir. Projetrt 41-02, Progr<\mme of Work and )'riori ties for 1961-62,
Report on third session of EeA.

•
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is felt in the three regiQlls to establish an institute for the

basio and further training of national planning staffs. Africa's
. ,

peo~liar situation may make it still more urgently neoessar#, to
, ,

,establish such an institution,' which can play an essentia1];'ole in

;;""~peeding up eoonomio and social progress in the Afri.oan continent

andbeoomea privileged instrur.ent of international ~eohnioal

assis'tBnce and at the same time a valuable tool in the hands of

the Eoonomio Commission for Africa.

5~ There a:re, two major factors in favour of the ear~establish

ment of an, African development and planning institute:

gaining

Afrioan

The planning idea, is

progressive advanoe of the

ground in Africa, with the
"I 'to " .

countries to indE!Pendenoe and.r- ,.',._ .
~heir leaders' assumption of responsibility for guiding their

"peoples towards eoonomic and social d~';':elopment. This trend towards

planning, which is increa~ing1Y marked in 1es," 1eve1oped countrhs,

is ~eadi1y understandable. In the first place, local private, ,. , .. .

oapital,is in most countries incapable by itself of ensuring a

rapid growth of the economy; in the second, activities in the publio

seotor dira,oted not only to the economic'Sl1d social' infrastruoture

(e:g. translll<rt. and educati~nY but also to productivebranohes

(agriculture and industr;) '~e bo~d to expand substantially,

prec,isely beoause prj,vate enterprise is proving unable to oope

wi tl:l'thos'e tasks. Lastly," as av'a.ilab1e fund'll and personnel are

inadequate to achieve the marty large-scale eoonomic and social

objecti~es 'set, governments are compelled to aeleot shor1J-term

targets aria to distribute national' resoUroes ,in accordanoe with a

soaie of priorities, Which preisupposesch6icos'and by that very

fact impli,esthe plannil)g;\.dea.

(li) But, when the yoimg African States decide 1;0 aC!.opt this eco

nomio planning polioy, they oome up against a serious difficulty:
"r ... !

the shortage of indigenous' staff' trained in planning meth9,iiii,-ji,nd
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techniques. Few of the picked men trained in the past were trained

as economists, fewer still as planners. Hence all African countries

without exception now feel a pressing need to provide basic and

further training for national planning personnel. For the moment,
- ..',

training of varying quality is being given on the job, in contact

with foreign experts and in very ern.t>irical fasbion •.. Tbe trainees

tbemselves realize tbe inadequacy of tbis.empirical training and

tbe need for better-organized and more systematio. training facilities.

6. The establisbment of an African development and planning

institute will therefore meet real needs expressed by all the

independent African countries that sponsored the resolution. of 12

April 1961. If it is to meet these needs, the proposed institute

must take aocount of two factorsl

the variations in the stages of development reached by the

African countries, under the impact of varying natural and

human oonditions; and

the special nature of the development problems facing tbe

African continent, which will entail original research for

their solution; as Africa cannot be content with slavishly

copying the techniques ar.d eXll",ricnce of tho other continents.

into three groups according to progress made in the or~ization

of planning activities'

.(8) those with a planning body that have launched a real

development plan with relative success;

(b) those that have set up a planning body with a view to

. launching an economic and social development plan; and
,"\ -

.(c) those that are still working On ~blic .expenditure.

programmes coverinb zeveral years.
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In view of these diverse situation~,the institute must start

off in a veryfl~xiRle and empirical manner, although its activities

m~"be expected to revolve ar-ound. three po l as r education, researoh

and advisory ~ervioes.

II; FUnctions of the institute

7. The African development and planning institute will function

under the auspices of the Economic Commission for Africa, so close

relations will bave to be ~ranged between it and the ECA Secretar

iat.

8. In an initial phase 1;"0 institute's ma.in, and priority, aotivity

will be training and research direotly related to teaching needs,

the aim being to provide the African States fairly quickly with

the eoonomic and social planning personnel theY now lack. If,

however, the training given by the institute is to answer real needs,

instruction must be based on the results of now 'research into

present economic and social development conditions in the African

countries.

Later, when the institute has won its spurs in the fields of

teaching and research, it may be expected to·be in a position to

offer advisory services in planning to governments requesting them.

A. Training

9. It is generally admitt,ed that a university education is

inadequate as a training for national planning personnel. Univer

sities are few in number in, Africa, and most Df them are still

marked by two characteristics that make them unfit to cops with

,the training of planners;. (1) the instruction theY give is often

pure:LY theoretical, and (2) the tools they use in economic

analysis are those used in thp developed countries of Europe and

America'.
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lQ. Moreover, the Conference of Afr~can University Rectors held

atIChar1;oum in Dsoember 1960 implicitly acknowledged the defects

of instruction in the economic sciences now given in Africa. Some

of ihe recommendations made by that Conference pave the way to

fruitful collaboration between the universities and the future

African planning institute. Among these were:

(a) that future university professors and public officials
should be eligible for admission to training establish

ments enjoying 'international backing;

(b) ~hat coneideration should be given to the establishment

of a training 'centre' on the setting-up and evaluation of

<development ~roJects for economists andtechniciansj and

,(c) "that a concrete research programme on economic and

related subjects, should be laid down for the African

universities and estimates made of the resources needed

to carry out the programme for which assistance wQUld

be required.

11. The establishment of

institute would be incline

an African development and planning

with the African universities I

recommendations, parti~larly that stated in parairaph 10 (b) above.

The insti~te will not, however, be awarding diplomas, but train

ing men who can combine thought with action. This would provide

the officials in oharge of eOonomio development with praotioal

, training to supplement their necessarily academic university

eduoation. ,Exeoutive personnel would" in ttjrn, reoeive th~ basic

theoretioal training they maylaok if ,they have not had.the ohance

., to, a~tend 10, univ.ersity.

12. The trainees that may be recruited: by the institUte might

be graded:in the following tbi:'ee categories:

(a) senior officials serving in economic administrations

(planning, industry, trade, agriculture ~tc.),
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(b) young officials engaged in planning work, either ~t

central planning level or in 'teohnioal 'departmehts; and

(c) students who are aiming at posts in public or private

administrations connected with econcmic and social

planning.

Preference for admission to the institute would be given to

theiirst two of these categories, i.e. officials engag~d in

planning work, these being the particular categories that must

be trained or perfected in planning techniques and methods.

'13. The content of the instruction to be given by the institute

was the subject of careful study and of detailed recommendations

bY" the Panel of Experts which met at Addis Ababa from 4 to 7
December 1961 (E!CN.14!ESD!18); , Thrco tyPes of course are proposed.

(a) 9-month courses on planning techniques;

(b) 3-IIIonth courses of two possible types. one on the mE'thod.s

generally used in preparing pl~s (a general training co

course that might take the form of direct preparation for

the 9-month planning oourse), the other on some sp~cific

development problem of interest to a specific cat~gory

of ' trainee (specialist training for officials unable,tc

take the 9-inorith planning course); and''''

(c) seminars of a few weeks I duration for senior offic,ials

on, subject\! relato;ldto specific ,prq,blems, or, techniques.

'14. The number of, courses; ~r seminars' the.t can be held each year

. ", will depend on the effcrt governments ,make' to send traine$'s to

the institute. An initial apprcach made to seven African go~ern

,ments ;in November 1961 brought,out the inter,est of the counJ;J;':j.es...., ., " '. - ,

concerned in the proj ect and, their preference for courses, " ,,'

centralized at the institute proper. The,interest and preference

evinced. should encourage governments to strive continuously to seek
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out and select candidates, in ordor to onsure fairly rapidly a

minimum total of some 15 for the 9-month eourso and of 30-40 for

the 3-month ono,

15. Should governments bo unable through aotual shortago of

staff to free enough oivil servants to take courses of a few months'
. ..

duration abroad, the instituto would havo to consider bringing tho

training facilities to the candidates by decentralizing its activi

ties out to tho various oountries. Indeed,decentralization would

have oertain advantages, suoh as prOViding direct contact with

national planning staffs, who are keenly aware of the need to

perfect and develop their working methods, and giving institute

staff, by direct contact with countries, concrete knowledge of the

human and technical problems that confront the African countries

in their economic development planning. Again, with the backing

of the existing .African universities and training centres,

deo~:tralization of the institute'e activities would result in

strengthening inter-African co-operation while at the same time

stimulat~g national training activities.

16. From the beginning the institute will try tc instil in the

minds of all· its trainees the idea that economic development

planning is an inter-disciplinary technique. Accordingly, the

economists should take elementary courses in industrial and

agricultural technology; planners specializing in one sector or

another should be taught the essential principles of modern

eoonomios; public administrators should. have the opportunity of

familiarizing themselves with economics and the elements of industrial
. - 4 . •.

and agricultural technology. I~ ~ ."ord, all shculd acquire knoWledge

cf the social aspects of dcvolopm".nt.They should also be taught

economic and industrial statistics, and the use of economic
statistics and acccunts in the prep",r"tion of plans.

Apartfr6m courses and seminars, organized study tours witti a

viawto investigating development projects on the spot would driv·e
home in the minds of all the idea that planning requires oollabora
tion between all disoiplines.
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17. The problem of the language or languages to be used in

instruction deserves close attention. The principle must be laid

down that, like the Commission, the institute shall have two official

languages: French and :nglish. Thus only will it be true to its

pan-African mission of bringing together trainees from all countries,

whatever their working language; and accustoming them to study their

problems' against a uulti-national ba~~ground. But the difficulties

that will arise in practice, when the institute has to run courses

with different linguistic groups, should nct be underestimated.

Such difficulties simultaneous interpretation cannot be relied upon

to solve~ It is therefore essential that the institute have at its

dispOsal 'a body of bilingual teachers and arrange intensive coursee

in French'and'English for trainees requiring them.

B. Research

18. The training and advisory services provided by the institute

will fully meet ,the specific needs of the African countries only

if baeed,on the results of new research into the economic develo~

ment of these countries. It is impo£sible ever to overstress Afrioa's

poverty ,in ,facilities for research into its own, end partioularly

its economic, problems. S-~TeYB and publications on economic

development in Africa often emanate ,from research centres outside

Africa; higher education in P~rican economic problems is actually

based on such s=veys and publi<,e,tions.

19. Present re«earohfaciJ.ities in Africa arc too scanty to sustain

the enthusiasm of the dedic~tod African r8searchers to be found here

and ther-e, so that professo~>s of econoru.os at African universities

think it more worth While to maintain oontaots with their colleagues

at European and Ameri0~~universities than to indulge in meetings

and exchanges in the region.

20. The institute can ba a not unimportant means of breaking down

ths isolation in whioh Afric!L'1 ~e~earchers and. univer~:.ty worker,S
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live. It should sorve as a cross-roads for tho African universities,

through refresher courses or discussion groups on African topics,

and also provide a link between the few research centres in Africa

and the mcre important ones in Europe and America. In a word, the

African development and planning institute can and should occupy

a very special place in the organization and ccnduct of African

econOmic research, whether the latter is done insids or outside

Africa. '

"2'1. Put in this light b<:>C"ore the universities and scientific

institutions concerned with economic development in the African

coUntries, the project may be expeoted to win the active support

'o'f) the various national and international bodies in that category.

If, however, it is to answer the high hopes the African oountries

may repose in it, the institute must bring a new spirit to Afrioan

"res,ear.oh and adopt a work programme ,defini tely" directed to the

specific development problems of these countries.

22." Bringing a new spirit to economic research as applied to'
. " . " .. ,I,'"

ifrican oountries means above all that the researchers must approach

their task from the point of view of genuinely "national economic

development," while at the same time not disregarding regional or

international affinities based on geography or history. Most of

the independent African countries are,engaged ina dual l3truggle,

. " ,i. e. for their economic development and their economic liberation

a struggle against internal under-development factors that demands

far-reaching structural reforms, and another against certain

dependency links with the former colonial powers that are a,hindrance

to these countries on their way to balanced national development.

Accordingly, economic research designed in the i~teresi of

Africa will be aimed at two series of problems: how to ovsrcome

internal obstacles to a rapid and balanced advance of the'ri~'tiollal

'economy, and how to develop international econ~mic relations the

better to serve the interests of the 'African economies.
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These two sets of pr obl arae must be taken into consideration

when the institute is working out and implementing its research

projects; only if that is done '.rill the projects awaken real interest

in 'the Africans'.

23. The second condition to be satisfied

guiding. line in its research work concerns

by the institute as. a

the content of its work

programme. The type of research undertaken, whether fundamental

or applied, must be such as will give a better insight into economic

and social development problems and methods in an African country.

In other words, the priority studies and research activities for
. .

African countries that have opted for economic development through

planning are those which clarify the choices most urgent for a

rational development policy.

There is no denying that the economic research done during the

colonial period passed over many problems affecting the internal

balanced development of the dependent countries' economies. The

achievement of independence by these ccuntries demands a re-orienta-

'tion of economic and soci~l researGh activities.

The acceptance of this rule that research should be aimed at

satisfying.planningneeds will ~esult· in the institute's having B

work programme that is original ccmpar sd lri.tn those of researoh',

oentres established outside Africa, and one that will produce results

of which fulL use can be mad. by Afrioan coun tr i as in search of

solutions for ,their own specific problems. Du.ring its initial years,

. with the object ofwork,ing up the necessary t2'aining material, the

institute will co;ncentrate on compar-a t ive .cri tical studies of

planning techniques used in ASrica: elat~ration methods, priorities,

content (investments, standards of living, in~reases in productivity,

production and employment); critica', analyEiscomparing projects

and results; conditions for implementing pl~s and programmes (steps

taken to direct resources,credi'c, 3ubsidies and taxation, guided

self-financing, budgetary "eform, mobilization of the under-employed

rural masses etc.),
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24. ,Research work should be regarded as' essential to the establish

ment of the institute's reputation and the development of its other

"activities (training and advisory services). Acccrding to the

recommendations cf the Panel of Experts which met in December 1961
(E/CN.14/ESD/18), one third of the institute staff's working time

Bho~d be devoted to research. During the first year, researoh will

in fact be the institute's main aotivity.

C. Adviscry services

25. At the present time several African oountries are using the

services of societes d'etudes, which have sprung up like mushrooms,

in preparing their plans and programmes. While a few of these

societies have successfully performed their task, there are m~

that have ,suffered severe setbacks.

The reason for the setbacks has been that those in oharge of

planning have too often proved unable to specify the preoise field

of actiVity of the societies and that, as a result, the latter, have

tried to replace the national bodies in framing plane.

On the other hand, the ocoasional successes recorded have

oocurred in countries where the societas d'etudes have been combined

with the national planning bodies or have restricted themselves to

making, not general studies, but cpecial studies on opeoificsubjects

which the government services were unable to carry out (agrioultural,

industrial or consumption surveys, or studies of specifio projeots).

It is impcssible ever to overstress the political nature of

every tyPe of planning, eVen of the liberal sort,whioh implies the

aotive and guiding partioipation of thOse in charge at the national

le'Tel when ways and means of development have to be worked out.

Teohnicial' assistance, in the form of provision of experts or

Bociatas d'etudes, can play its full role only within the framework

of a national organi,ilation that knows What it wants and also can

express it in precise terms to the technical assistants.
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26. Bilateral or international technical assistance 'experts 'are

faced with the same difficulty as the societas d'etudes; their

mission is not always clearly enough defined to permit of a proper

evaluation of the resulte, or even the ueefulness, of their work.

The failure to adapt technical assistance to national planning'

structuree results in depreciation of the very idea of technical

assistance, which has in many cases betrayed the hopes reposed 'in

it by the newly independent States. The point here is not to

apportion blam~which is probably divided, but to note a flaw that

must be remedied.

27~ The institute's advisory services should tend to improve the

situation in this sphere.

(a) Primarily, from the instruction given and researoh done the

institute will acquire practical knowledge of local circumstances

~d the factcrs spelling success in planning activities (country-wide

d~sire for economic growth, supply of adequately trained personnal,

availability of minimum,statistical data etc.) and,of the obstacles

in the way of planning policy.

(b) Given such knowledge of .Loca.L circumstances, the institute

'will be in a position to advise governments on the type of "and degree

of priority to accord tc activities designed to launch or strengthen

the planning effort, and on the kind of technical assistance to

request.

(0) Therefore, in the context of decentralization of UN technical

assistance actiVities, ~hich,will increase the responsibilities of

the regional economic commissions, the Executive Secretary of ECA
might use the institute, not only to keep him informed of countries'

real tcchnical assistance needs, but, also to supply gove~ents with

adVisory servicee~

28. Apart from its possible role as gC-between and adviser to

governments, the insti tuta canaleo provide the 'latter wi th eXperts
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ei~her drawn from i~s permanen~ staff or specially reoruite~

internationally. These exPerts oan, according to speciality, carry

out studJr missions 0!1 precise subjects like the' experts of the

sooietes ~'etu~es (national.,e,ooounts, preparation and, supervision_... ,-

of agricul~al or in~ustrie,l. sU!Veys to be ce.rrie~ out by looal

personnel. study of sp,acific, projeots etc;).

29. Thera is no ques'tion of prj;oeumptiyely systematizing ,the

work falling on theinsti tute I sadvisQry services. As in the oase

of instrll'cticln 'and 'tra1.ning, the institute will have toprooeed

experimentally, trying ene approach e,fter another, until t~e most

appropriate an~ most effective methods emerge. As a non-profit

making organ, the institute will avoid embai'le:ing on"anystudithat

}ha:~n~t great chance of bdng £1111y 'utilized by governments.' The

'~oi~~ rui~ for the advisory services woul~ be to fit its Il.otivities

into "national planning 3trli:;,tuies, wh'ere theY exist, or to ,help

oountries t o setup or to strengihe.l1 their planning bodJr.

III. Organization of ~:':LELi!:"Btut~

A., Stages of; grow:'h'qfthe ?-nsti tute

30. It is pro'pbsed to s",omit the project to the United Nations

Speoial FUnd in Dac cmbar 1962 '..ri t:h a. Yiew to its financing. 'Some

aotivi ties could nev(lItheless 'bec'ln asee.rlyas .JUly 1962. On that

date the'di;"ct'or cif th~insti tute should be appointed and two or

three experts r'ecrui ted; this small sta:ff would concentrate on

working ou t detailedorgc,ni2:1tional plans for the 'ihatitute and

making prep~ations for its initial activities,and in particule.r

the 'training couses. In other word~, a perio~ of ~esearch and

p.Lannd.ng (colleotion of' teaching me.terials, prepe.rationof co:u,raea,

erirolmentof trainees and recruitmrnt of staff) should preoede t~~
• 't"-

actual coming into operation of the institute, which might oocur

in the first half of 1963.

31., After the project is approved bY,the Special fund and the ~~te

of the institute fixed, the inBtitut6'~ activities will expand
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PrQgressively.with its growing staff, which might reach a total ~f

25 in the fifth year. A development chart of the institute' B

activities over the first five Years was suggested by the Panel of

EXPe1'ts at its Decembe+ 1961 meeting (E!CN.14/ESD/18h Thsform·

given that chart was based on two factors: (1) the need for

preliminary research towards the preparation of the training courses,

and (2) .previous recruitment of highly qualified staff as the actual

foundation' for the institute's future reputation. Hence·the, at

first sight, apparently modest number of 'activities shown on the

chart fo[' the f~.rst five years.

B.· . Reorui tment of staff

32. The institute will have to recruit, besides the administrative

staff required to run it, the permanent, semi-permanent or temporary

technical >staff responsible for training, research and advisory

activities. At the present stage of. studies em the project, i.t ..

seems premature to draw up an "organigramme" for the institute I s

departments, especially so long as the' broad line~ of thetra±ning

and research programmes have not been laid down. Nevar.theless, as

a first step, consideration. could be given to the establishment of

a few specialized units on, for example, general planning, agricul

ture;'indllstry and energy, transport and communications, education

and socialservioes, .labour and vocational training, investment and

budget, administrative organizaticn for development, and eoonomio

etatistios and aocounts. These units oould subsequently be added

to as the institute's actiVities expand.

The principle will be established that all members of eaoh

specialized unit will devote themselves to the institute's three

aotin ties (training, research and advisory services), each in his

own field.

33. The seven African governments consulted in November· 1961

unanimously recommended that the institute be equipped with a very
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~ighlY qualified ataff and that as· large a number of Africans as

possible be brought an , Only·thus, indesd,·Will African officials

and stUdents be attracted in numbers to the institute, whioh· should

f"r that r·sason' hasten to acquire an international reputation.

But the reoruitment of specialists in development arid planning

que~tions will be very difficult, because they 'are not very numerous

on the international market and are being sought everywhere 1d:;/
existing or future development institutes. The Executive Secre~ary

therefore intends to establish contact as soon as possible with

thcse experts and eminent persons who can give their f"u.l-time,.or

temporary. support to the project.

34. As regards training

lect1ll'97.'ll' r-ocru Hcd may be

activities in particular, the experts. or

classified in three· oa.tegories: ':

C~) very highly qua1i'fied lecturers or experts to teach' o~

eoonomic development, general planning teohniques,

sectoral programming and specialities related to planning

(financing, administrative organization, statistios 'and

~ational accounts etc.);
~, "

(b) assistant lecturers or experts for eaoh of the mai~
. ); (~.

courses, who should preferably be rec~uited among Afrioan

univer~ity men or officials, who might be offered medium-
\' .... , , ,

terlIl'contracts; and

(~) visiting leotur~rs invited to give short courses in their

speciality, selected on a very wide geographical basis

so as to give the institute an inte~nationalreputation.

"35. Before undertaking their training courses, the institute I s

permanent and semi-permanent staff would be aaked to. devote

themsslves in African courrtr-i.as to research with a view to evaluat

ing, oritioizing and comparing the planning techniques and methode

used there. The staff of the ECA Secretariat oould also make a

considerable contribution to this indispensable researoh.
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36. Once·in a position to operate on a .fairly wide ecale, the

institute'e advisoryeervices might be organized on the lines of

the "advisory groups" that have made their name in Latin A!I!erioa.

These services would be composed of institute expe~ts with praotioal

tal.ents,. aWare of African realities and capable of team-work to a

oo-ordinated plan. Acting as they will not only at the request of

governments, these experts will constantly fluctuate in number,

. the,.possibly modest total of the e<:.rly years growing progressively

as.the requests coming in from cour.tries increase.

O. External relationerf t\'G inst11-,,,,te

37. The Institute will have to be effectively assisted'by ~1,

national or international bodies interested in the,economio develop

ment of· Airica until such time,as it has attained maturity.

38. The African countries should above all provide the moral

support required to launoh the institute, withqut prejudice to any

. contribution they may make to the project. This. moral support

should take the practical form, not only of ,sponsorship of the

project by the African countries when it iSl3ubmitted to the

Special Fund, but also of active and continuous participation in

the institute's aotivities. In that oonnexion, the following

suggestioD,s .might be made:

(a) That the economic and sooial research centres and the

training centres for economic development establiehed

in Afrioa should be affiliated to the institute, whioh

would consider them as its local correspondents. - Where

such affiliation is acoepted by both parties, it will

entail the obligation to oxchange information on work done

and the institute's option to finance local research or

training activities initiated by an affiliated centre.

, . -,;.'
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(b) That a board of studies should be set up at the institute

whose main task would be to advise the direotor .of the.

institute on ourricula, and which might comprise, together

with representatives of the ECA Secretariat, directOrs of

planning and directors of researoh centres in. the African

oountries and a few teachers orresearoh workers seleoted

for their Afrioan experience.

(c) That the institute should submit an annual report on its

aotivities to the Commission to keep the latter informed

of results achieved and difficulties encountered.

39. The international organizations (Technical Assistance Board,

specialized agencies, International Bank and Monetary FUnd) should

also express their interest in the project by endeavouring to

o~ordinate their economic development activities with those of

the institute. In that connexion, it should be noted that on 1

November 1961 the International Bank created a new department to

supply member countries with advisers on the preparation and

implementation of development plans. The institute should there

fore maintain contact with the Bank in order to obviate any possible

over~apping in this field. Moreover, in the context of decentral

ization of United Nations technical assistance, the instituteoan

supervise the activities of the experts seconded to planning bodies

in African countries and advise cn re~uests for technical assistanoe

fOr :e.oonomio development in these countries. All these problems

regarding the c~ordination of the technical assietance activities

of the international org;l.llizations might be discussed at the.Com.;

missicn's next session, with a view to strengthening the regional

c~ordination of international activities.

40. Lastly, the institute will be called upon to maintain regular

relations with national agencies outside Afrioa that are interested
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in Africa's econccic p~obJ.~ms (researoh centres, training institutes,

foundations etc.). At a reoent ffideti:1g of direotors of develop-

ment institutes in oountries members of, the OEOD, held, at The

Hague, it was suggested that institutes in developed countries

act as patrons to thOse in developing oountries. A better idea

would be to seek to promote oc-operation b~tweGn these two types

of institute, the former contributing their experience in training

and research and the ~att~o ~Ore practical knowledge of circum

stances and condi tion3 in "ha undar··developed economies.

D. Site of t,!le V~'oject

·4l.. As the' insti tute ~ril2. function under EGA auspic€s, it is-

acknowledg'ed: -';;hat cl.ose conts.ot; ah.ouLd be established b'e,tween

it and the ECA Secretariat, cspeci.. ll.v i" the early years, since

the inst1 tute' will need recular t80boioal auj.por t frcm the various

sections of the Secreta.-iet, Such oontaotswould be more readily

assured if the insti tute ~ras 88. c',p at 'che Cor.:missions headquarters

or in one of the African c ap i; tee,-, sole oted as headquarters for the

Commission's sub-regional offioes, On ohIO othe" hand, account will

'have to betaken of other c,~i'>l'ia in s31ec'Gj,ng a s:.te, such as"

,the en.,ironmental cri terioo tha-!o the instii;,,-,;,',' shou.Ld b" located

favourable ';;0 p.Lanntng ,

If a compromise ;iiig!2-t ~)e :?Cll."1::' JHtWt.,(Y..1 '~'~OG~ t',ro requirements,

if the insti tute I s Lni, ti.el '~a,,''Cs (r9'~:i'Uitl"enc cf J ~df ) preparation

ot:. training an« :!'esec.rch p~::, ,~g.;:' .~:.lffil:':;, (..'.·c ~) 1.T(::i.:'O D.J.1.de::-.takcn at

ECA haadquar-t sr-s and »ha il,s:,:'bte' s p.rrmanen t h oadquar-ter-a were

later 8ited in an AfrioaY' COl]::' t~,:; wi L'l ,3 clime-tJ f".,ourable to,

the growth of its activit,is~~
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IV. Oonolusion

.4~. Oertain ~uestions (listed below)bavebeen raised in tbis

dooumenton wbioh it would be useful to colle,te tbe comments

of members of the Working Party. These comments will assist

thJ 'Seoretariai in pursuing its study of the ,project with due

regard to the needs and wishes expressed by those responsible

for planning in Afrioa.

Important questions

a) What preoise types of development plans or programmes are

now under preparation or being carried out in your country?

b) Number, ~ualifications and origins of national officials

or foreign experts now engaged in planning work, whether

in oentral organs or specialized departments?

c) Prospects of expanding the staffs of planning services

over the next five years?

d) Is there in your country a training programme for economist/

planners? How many persons are under training and what

are the ourricula?

e) Number and qualifications of trainees (officials, students)

likely to be nominated by your oountry to take the institute's

(3-month or 9-month) training courses?

f) Type and scope of training activities that might be arranged

in your country by the institute as "decentralized acti

vities"? Looal facilities available and contribution

expected of the institute?

g) Should research on planning techni~ues and methods be

oarried out in your country by the institute, what type

and duration of work programme would you suggest?
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h) What economio and social research centres in your country

might be affiliated to the institute? - Same question for

eoonomic and eooial development training centres •••

i) When and on what lines might the institute's advisory

services assist in your country?

•
•




